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GOVERNOR CULBERSON DECLINES

TO INTERFERE IN HIS

BEHALF.

li 10 TAKE 118 COURSE

THE FUIA TEXT OF THE PARDON

BOARD'S REPORT , AND THE

GOVERNOR'S REASONS.

BORliEUlHU!
Shows Not the Slightest Smrorlse a,ad

EX luces No Emotloi A Star ot
Proceed! nir Liable by Plea

of 4naanitVi to Be
Filed Today.

For several weeks now the people of

.Austin have been nil interest as a result
of 4he closing scenes of the Burt mur-

der trial, or what at least seemed to
be the closing scenes.

Since the day that sentence was pass-
ed upon Burt up to the time that the
application for a couuuutatioa of the
sentence to life imprisonment in the pen-- -

itentiary was filed with the governor,
.and up to yesterday, the suspense had
been general as to what would be done
in the case. Governor "Culberson yester-
day morning made his decision i known
In- - notifying the interested .parties and
the officers that he refused to interfere

.in trie case, and advised that the law
hn nl.lowed to take its course. His deds- -

.ion w as wade known at once, and the

.news soon-sprea- d around the city so. that
everyone was ere long acquainted With
the fact, that he would not interfere.
' Thus is. another card taken out of the
hands of ..the defense ,.ind narrows down
their ground of defense and chances for
Uay of execution to .the very norrow-;B- t

margin. The day of the execution
s fixed fr tomorrow and unless some
ictiou is taken by the attorneys for the
defense looking to a stay of action,
Burt will have to )' hanged, as the last
existing ioipedi.ne t has now been re-

moved, and utiles, .some new ones are
,i placed in the legal mill there will be

nothing to stay the execution. It is
however, that the attorneys for

the defense will today file an affidavit
to the effect that Burt has. grown insane,
which will give them a stay of proceed-
ings pending a settlement of the 'new
feature of the case.

The result of the consideration of the
case by the governor .and pardon board
was . received with little comment

Quite a number said .that they
had felt that the case would be decid-.e- d

the way it had, while others were of
opinion that Burt would at least be

d to the asylum or the peniten- -
re was no criticism i the
the governor, howev '. as

ut. .jelievea ' tha. ue .had acted
conscientiously in the matter.

Bl'HT HEARS'XJLE NEWS.

He Expaesae LlWle 8arprle and
Evinces Na Bmotlas.

When the news reached the court
'house yesterday morning that the go-
vernor had declined to interfere in the
'ase: ' "news was not old Burt until

in feeding the prisoners,
..--s informed Burt that he

,it the gvrernorhad refused
,n his case. It is stated that

a that be was not much
as he had not planted much

le governor interfering.
the afternoon the prisoner's

other nnd also .one of his ator-.lle- d

on him in his cell and told
C the deplorable news, which he

.ediquite as calmly as he has cv- -
,' ".ling else since he was arrested. Ho

J .ined ,to receive anybody else,
Arever, .newspapaer reporters includ- -

d, snyiug that he did not care to see
ihyone, ithat he iind nothing to
say to them and would not see them

.in ease.tbey called.

WANT TO SEE IX.

ZVeople Clamorlnu; tor Pasnes to the
Hanslaar.

Yesterday Sheriff White was besieged
by people who wanted to secure passes

.for the hanging booked for tomorrow.
They represented all classes af people
and in most cases stuted that they niere--
ly 'Wanted to get in through curiosity.

I Xbere wercovcr luy applications.

'THE STAY OF EXECUTION.

An 'Inutility Plea Liable to. Stop Pro-
ceeding's Today.

It was learned yesterday that the at-
torneys for the defense intended itoday
.to file an affidavit setting forth that Burt
has become insane since the trial. This
affidavit will tie filed in the court here,
and iimmnueli as the Twenty-sixt- h .dis-
trict court, in which it will have to be
filed, is not in sessioan here now. .the
mutter will in all probability have to
go over nntil the court reconvenes in this
city in March. In case such Droeeedimra
are instituted today there will be no
hanging t&morrow, as the stay of execu-
tionI will be effective until the new pro-
ceedings Rrt up by the defendant's at- -

irorncys are set aside or disposed of in
Isome way.

THK COMMUTATION MATTER.

rhe Fall Text of the Pardon Board'sana the governor' Reports.
Governor Culberson yesterday settled

71A Ti ?'t mba ha torn i. .. V. '. ,. ......"... v ....-, j ii i no iiir in ituiiuiti 1-
d. hv rpfllftilliT tn illtnrfnm Kv Mn- -
uting of Burt's sentence to life impris-me- nt

in the state penitentiary. The
isons for his action are given below in
1, as is also the divided report of the
don board. As can be noticed, Dr.

I ison favors commutation while
Mlri Ttlinham nnnnuna...... if rPTiA. - , ii. j hit nur

ffaor s reasons for declining to interfere
f lso given, and the render can

i ws aee the facts iu the ease in a nut--
aiwi. uonsiueranie ana thorough ntten-li- k

was given this case, not alone by
k enmuu mjuru, mil oy ine governor,
yd the result is abided by by the pub-wit- h

the full feeling thnt every mot
of evidence has been carefully
hed. The full text of the report

. e pardon bonrd, as well as the gov-o- n

the case, as given the press
Viy morning at 0:30 o'clock, is as
i.

DR. DENSOVS REPORT.

imnifndn That the Sentence
Be Commuted.

urt, Travis County Murdev
'Ication for Commutation

under sentence of decth,

i

' 27, 1898.

to lle executed on January --1. 1898, for
the murder of hia wife. The facta iu
thin case also show that applicant's two
children, aged respectively 2, and 4 yean,
were murdered at the same time and
place with their mother. An application
is made for the commutation of ' the
death penalty to imprisonment in the
peniWmtiury for life on toe ground of
applicant's mental unsoundness. There
is no claim iu this application of appli-
cant's1 innocence. In the trial, which re
sulted in the death penalt the plea of
insanity, was rniseu ana a ull and thor-d-e.

ough investigation was n: learned
nhysiciaus who qualified s experts on
insanity, land other person: who by their
relations) with applicant. ocinlly and iu
business,i were qualified to express an
opinion, were carefully examined. Dr.
Ii. S. Graves, city and county physician,
testified: "I think he is perfectly sane
and just as sane as he ever was. I don't
believe his mind is in such condition
that he can not understand what is go-

ing on here in the court room. I
he knows the difference between

right and wrong as well as any person."
Dr. ,J. A. Davis testified that he has
had about five years' experience iu the
treatment of insane persons at the Aus-

tin asylum for the insane; that he knew
applicant well and had 'conversed with
him nearly every day for four or five
months post, including July of that year
(the month of the homicide.) The state
then propounded to this witness an hypo-
thetical ease, embracing nil the fuets
brought out on the trial, commencing
with the homicide ana including his
subsequent conduct to his arrest in Chi;
cago, and asked his opinion, based on
this recital of facts, whether applicant
was sane or insane on 'the 24th day of
July, 1890 (the day of the homicide.)
The witness answered: "In my opinion,
on the facts stated, the defendant, W.
11 Burt, was sane on the night of July
24, 1890." On this
witness said: "From the history of de-

fendant's family as detailed to me, in-

sanity may affect aome of the members
thereof aud may not, and may jump
several generations anil then crop out,
the intermediate generations showing no
evidence of the disease. If
there had oeen no tnuit of insanity in
the defendant's family the possibility is
he would have been better balanced
man than he is now i ith that taint. A
man coming from tainmd ancestry would
l,a mnw liUnlv to tm Jtit.-- iiiKiinitv thnn'
one of pure blood.'f (In exnnW
ination the witness saM; l .see no evir
donees about the defendant indicating
that he is a congenital neurotic, nor df
I sec any physiologiAl conformiitionB,
showing him to be a iioral jwrvert. Dr
T. D. Wooten testified that he, together
with his two ons, tDrs. ttoodall and
Joe Woota, made a thorough exnminp-tio- n

of ai... cant iu thf jail by taking tae
I measurements of liis head, and by othf-- r

tests, and that ho had compared uie
measurements ,of his head with 111)
normal cranio s and. found that appli-
cant's head c a normal one. Aftei a
careful examination of this witness ion
the matter of moral perversion and

moral perversion, he said: "Sou
ask, is the defendant a degenerate? Wfell,
yes; there are som reasons to tHink
thnt he is, bat that m a hard subject to
determine. I think there must bd a
weakness of he win power and of) the
judgment in the defoudnut, but there is
no evidence of any form of insanity
about him that is laid 'down in I the
books; at least I culd 'discover none."
The state then jmt to tthe witness the.
following .hEpothetcul case: Suppose
the defendant was a married man with
a wife and two children, the children
being about 2 and 4 years; that qn the
night of the .24th of July, IS' b1"

his wife were at Koine a
o'clock, when by thfe nr"
child was dejiwured r
to the wife; that aft.
little mbile ie wert .to . ,

filled a bottle ivith milk tor such young-
er child, then itook the .younger child
up in hw arnAs and with the bottle of
milk went nifctairs to the room where
his wife and the children slept, leaving
the wife, theiJder child and the servant
in the lower rooms; that .this was the
last ever seenl,of the younger child olive.
After a timo the servant deports and
does not retunu until 11 o'clock. All is
quiet iu thehsuse at that time. A day
or two' before this he was seen coining
from the stable with a gross suck iu his
hand which contained something. At
some hour of the night, in their bed-
room, the defendant killed his wife nnd
two children by striking each of them
in the xifiht tenvple and side of the face
with a hutchet, .crushing the Imiucs of
the face a:ud fracturing the skulls; that
he then tightly tied around the throat
of each a handkerchief, sufficiently so
to produce- strangulation and suffocation,
then enveloped the body of Jiis wife, ex-

cept the feet, in a blanket and wound
around the blnukct ropes so ns to keep
the blanl!!t in place and the body en-

veloped ibe tied the hands .and feet of
the two idiildreii with wires and other
ligatures,' .they being in their night
clothes. ,Hic then conveyed the bodies by
some means, in his arms, (or by the
lowering .of them f rem n window, or
through it, casting .theni out), from the
upstairs room to tlie lower floor and
thenoe transporting them through a
difficult and circuitous route, to
nn niHiergronnd cistern in the basement
of the 'house ud cast the three bodies
therein, and then nailed down the top of
the eix'tern, which hod been ripped off to
admit the bodies; there was the water In
the citarn sufficient to submerge the bod-
ies; tlie water ki the cistern was in daily
use by the household theretofore. Me
took the handle off the eistern pump and
secreted it. By some means or core used
not a stain of blood had been left on the
floors, on the walls or furniture in ithe
room where the killing was done, nor on
the way from that room, inside or outside
of t'ie hotixe, on the way to the cistern.
Tlie servant retu-ne- d at nlxmt 11 o'clock,
and slept hi the house, but heard no
noise, exeejit n faint dreamlike reniem-braiie-e

of hetiring a child cry. The next
morning at about 7 o'clock he tnpped at
the servant's door, awakened her, re-

quested her to rise and go to market, n
thing she was not in the habit of doing.
He was not seen again until the servant
returned from market. On her return
she took the teakettle, proposing to fill it
with water, and in taking hold of it made
quite a noise, when defendant snid to her:

Don't use water from the cistern, as n
ci ,t fell in there last night." Some ques
tion about the wife nnd children arose,

'lien he said that he had had some troii-- 1

le in the night, and had sent them to
tnn Antonio on the 5 o'clock n. m. train,
but thnt they would be back on Tuesdny
iirr Wednesday, when everything would
he ready to go to housekeeping at the
ecott place. His breakfast being pre-
pared, defendant gave a note to the serv-
ant to be carried to a cartman, directing
him to go to the store of defendants'
brothers and procure and bring to the
house some boxes. He also gave her
money to buy some nails and bring to him,
all of which was done as directed, and the
cartman was requested to return at 3 or
4 o'clock. He ate his breakfast. After
breakfast he sent the servant with a
note to a second-han- d furniture man to
come and look at the furniture and oth-
er household effects. He came and look-
ed nt the effects and asked thc price
wanted, and was told $150, but finally
agreed to take $05, and the trade was
consummated at those figures, and the
goods delivered. During the day the
bloody clothing, sheets, bolsters and pil-
lows, and other blankets, comforts all
more or less bloody a bloody hatchet, the
hats and bonnets of the wife, nnd miscel-
laneous clothing of the children (not
bloody), bloody cotton from a mattress,
portions of the ticking from a mattress,
also bloody, were all packed in the pnek-in- g

boxes and nailed up, and at 4 o'clock
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delivered the cartman tos w eonveyed
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from a fictitious person to a fictitious per- - in vtliis case fe defendant fully undcr-so-n

at Houston, Tex. The addresses on stands the nature and character of hla
the boxfs were written in a feigned hand-
writing! by defendant. During tbexday
he had various money transactions tyitn
different persons, wrote various notes,
tore some up, and others were delivered to
the persons to whom written. ' He was in.
or about the house the greater part of
day. in the evening the nniK man came,
whom defendant met at the door, ana said
this i the milkman, got a pitcher for
milk, tind told him the family nnd moved
to Kio Grande street (there being no
such (street number), and that the next
day jie; the milkman, would find in the
milk J pitcher two tickets instead of one.
At tliut time he appeared weary, as if
having been hard at work, in shirt
sleeves, breathing hard and face flushed.
He packed three valises and put them in
the wick premises of the next house dur-
ing the evening. Later in the evening,
toward night, he went to a hotel, ate sup-
per;! went to a barber shop and was
shaved; returned to the hotel aud play-
ed checkers until toward train time. Did
not conceal the fact that he was on the
eve of departure; to one he suid he was
going to Dallas, to another Bun Antonio,
to another Georgetown, to another Dal-la-

or Fort Worth, At the time named
heiwent to the places where he had de-
posited his vulises, obtained them, and
made his way to the depot; remained in, at
and around the depot uutil the train came
in at about 11:40 p. m. Did not buy a
ticket to Chicago; boarded the train, rode
on it iu a seat with a party whom he
knew and who knew him; conversed on
indifferent subjects. He was apprehend-
ed in Chicago about thirty days there-
after, and extradited for trial on charge
cf having murdered bis wife and chil-
dren. At the time of the murders he was
out of business, without any ready means,
judgment of forcible detainer hud been
rendered aguinst him for the possession
of the house in which he lived; process to
oust him was in the hahds of an officer,
and the 24th of July was the last day he
had permission of the owner to remain on
the premises. At no time anterior to
said Z4th of July, nor on that duy, nor
the duy subsequent thereto did he to
many friends and acquaintances and those
with whom he transacted business, pre-
sent a demeanor, appearance, habits or
conversation different to what was usual
to him. On the foregoing hypothetical
case, the prosecution put the following
Juestion to the witness: "Taking the

recitation of facts to be true,
you will please state whether in your
opinion the defendant, W. K. Burt, was
sane or insane on the 24th day
of July, ,1890?" "Iu my opiu- -
ion on the fact stated the defendant. W.
E. Burt, was sane on the night of the
24th of July. 181)0." The stute then pro-
pounded to the witness the following hy-
pothetical question: "Doctor, in addi-
tion to what I have stated to you in my
lost question as fncts, take the following
fucts to be true also, that the defendant's
mother in the latter part of her preg-
nancy with him was violent and had to
be restrained and guarded, and that his
grandfather on his mother's side was
adjudged insane by the court nnd was
confined in an asylum, but was bonded
out nnd had a guardian for three years
and died an imbecile; thnt while he was
a child about 8 years old he stoic a purse
with $4 or $5 in it, put the money under
a rock so it would rot and turn to gold,
and afterwards sold the purse and money
for 25 cents; and a short time after that
he took a white rabbit belonging to his
brother and . drove a nail
through it and pinned the rabbit to the

but did it because he wanted to
v the rnbbit was made, and when
led about these two nets did not

to deny them but confessed that
10th. In his life after that he
rful, but later became morose

etrve-- np To flic death of his
father. When he was about 10 years
old he went to see Dr. Snioot and told
him the Catholics were going to take
this country and wnnted him to flee or
join the Catholic church; thnt after he
got to be a mnn he stole, lied, forged
notes and drafts, swindled' people nnd
embezzled money; that besides his mother
and grandfather, who were affected ns
before stated, his uncles had a mild form
of epilepsy nnd so did his aunts; nnd his
cousins, male and female, were afflicted
with epilepsy, rheumatism, nenrnlgin,
hysteria, do these things I have just de-
tailed give you any cause to change your
opinion of Burt's sanity?" "'o, but I
desire to say it is true there ore eccen-
tricities in his early days that show a
wenk spot in his general make-up- ; the
cruel feature made manifest iu the kill-
ing of the rabbit was nothing unusual,
innsmuch as education more thnn any-
thing else would overcome this feature of
cruelty, which was not at all uncommon;
but with this and the other qualifications
I hnve previously stated I do not think
the defendant was insane.'' On

the defense asked Dr. Wooten
the following hypothetical question:
"Doctor, taking it to be true thnt the de-

fendant wns born of n mother who while
she lmre him in her womb wns violent
nnd hnd to be restrained and guarded,
nnd that mother being the child of a
father who hail been adjudged u lunatic
by the courts of the state of Georgia nnd
wns placed In nn asylum nni died nn
imbecile; nnd that mother had n brother
who hnd epilepsy nnd died nt 20 yenrs
of nge, and an w.n-'.- whose mind wns
not considered r;,rht, and limits thnt
were afflicted with epileiwy nnd were
strange nnd peculiar, and cousins, male
and female, wl'o hnd epilepsy, hysteria,
ncura:gin and rheumatism. That the de-

fendant in early childhood was n thief
and very cruel, hut ns he grew up he
was reasonably cheerful In his disposi-
tion for some years, and then begun to
be more or less reserved and nuiet until
the den ill of his father; after th? death
of his father he became more una more
reserved, morose and secretive, and
finally, without cause, became estrunged
from his brothers, but he finally married
and had two little girls nnd between him
nnd his wife nnd children there was great
love, devotion nnd affection, though us to
his brothers and other friends he hud,
without cuuse, become estranged ami
looked on them us enemies. After lie
nmrried he developed into n great liar,
thief, swindler, embezzler nnd forger, anil
liiially, motiveless, without cuuse or rea-
son, this man, on the night of July 24.
1.8'JO, killed his wife nnd two little girls
by blows on the right side of euch of
their heads and by tying tightly around
the thronts of each of them a handker-
chief nnd then enveloped the wife's body
in a blanket, except her feet, and wound
around her a rope to hold the blnnket,
nnd tied the hands and feet of his chil-
dren with wire and strings and wrapped
one of the children up in a gown and
threw all three of their bodies in an un-
derground cistern. Was such a man,
coming from such an nncestry and doing
as stated to you, sane or insane at the
time he killed his wife and children?"
"In answer to that question I would say
that the defendant was insane." Dr. B.
M. Worshnm testified: "I am superin-tendn-

of the State Lunate Asylum at
Austin. I have held this position for
four months this last time, and before
thnt I was for eighteen months superin-
tendent of the Stnte Lunatic Asylum at
Snn Antonio, and before that was for
four years assistant superintendent at
the Austin Asylum I think I
hnve seen him (applicant) often enough
and have studied the case sufficiently to
enable me to hnve an opinion as to the
defendant's sanity. I think he is in his
normal condition. He in. in relation to
himself, of faulty heredity, and yet up
to this time he tins been considered a
sane man. I think him as sane as he
ever wns, or, in other words, be is in
his normal condition. I hav lierd all

qf the testiiuW m this case. In my

ncts, and be knows the difference
between right innd wrong. I have
no opinion a to whether or not
the defendant Was the will power to
resist doing .- - net although he might
Know ii io ne wrong. .m

the witneni said:', "There are a
Mine proportion of the pntlents iu th
hji.iuu who know the difference b
tweew right and ..rong." The defense
asked the witness th hypothetical ques
tion k ven above in oVninination of Dr.
Wooteu, and witness ,'nsweied: "Such
a persiin as vour question represents,
I would v?ny, was InsautV but I do not
regard dependant such aMierson." Drs.
tioodall andV Joe Wooten were enrefully
examined ntm testified substantially as
did their father, Dr. T. D. Wooten. Dr.
Mat M. Smith g testimony w.i substan-
tially as that of the Drs. Woolen. Dr.
J. W. McLaughlin, a witness Vfor the
defense, having had the hypothetical
question of the defendant propounded to
mm, answered: l would certainly judge
him to be morally 'insane. I ,mean by
moral insanity thnt the .person so af-
flicted is depraved and hs no moral
sense, but has his reasoning faculties.
There are times when sue) a person
would be tempted and could resist the
temptation, and there are timcsvwhen'he
could nor, and sucn a person is more
often tempted than others and he resists
temptation less, because his power to re
sist was weak, no matter what the temp-
tation was.!' On n this
wintss snid: "I have never during m
interviews with the defendant noticedx
any evidence of insanity .nd I had not
and would never have expected it." Dr.
K. 1 . rally testified for the defense:
"I am nearly 00 years old. I have
known the defendant about ten years.
I knew his mother and father well. I
am a double first cousin of the defend-
ant's mother. I knew the de-
fendant's grandfather, the father of his
mother, and he was declared insane by
the courts of the state of Georgin and
was confined in the nsylum for the in-

sane, but under the laws of that state
he wns bailed out by his family and a
guardian appointed for him for,' three
yenrs, he being finder restraint out in
the country on a farm, where he finnlly
died an Imbecile, My mother is
an aunt of the defendant and she has
suffered from hysteria all of her life in
a violent form. I have a brother, a
cousin of defendant's mother,' who hns
epilepsy in a mild form. I also have a
cousin who hnd epilepsy and he was
considered an imbecile. Of this I only
know from family history. Dr. Burt
told me that the mother,
while she wns carrying Eugene, hnd
very bnd health and was sometimes
very wild and hud to be restrained, and
that her health was bad from neurotic
causes, and thnt sometimes she wan a
maniac and he had to take great care
of her. The defendant's grandfather
suffered with violent paroxysms nnd
gradually went down into stupidity and
died an imbecile." Dr. D. R. Wallace
testified: "I am of the opinion, bnsed on
the testimony and surroundings, thnt
the defendant was not insane in the or-
dinary acceptation of that term, but he
wns of an unsound mind, in thnt con-
siderations of right and wrong did not
have the snme force with him as they
hnd upon a normal miud. I re-

gard the defendant as a congenital moral
pervert, that he is a person who has
not the normal amount of niornl sensi-
bilities thnt other people possess."- - On

n the witness said: "I
have seen the defendant sitting here
during this triul. It is my opinion thnt
he is simulating. He is trying to simu-
late insanity,' I suppose." Dr. li. M.
Swearingen testified for the defense:

plrtinK"the"tjefendnnt's history and his
family history and my Knowledge or mm
personally and all the testimony in the
esse, and assuming thnt he is the author
of the mnssacre of his wife and children,
I say that he was undoubtedly insane
and a lunatic when he committed the
deed. Of that I have not the slightest
doubt. The defendant is what we call
or class as a congenital moral pervert,
nnd his mind is of thnt clnss of disor-
dered and diseased minds." The court
charged the jury on the features of in-

sanity as follows: "A safe and reason-
able test in nil cases would be thnt
when ever it should appear from all the
evidence that at the tune of doing the
act the defendant' wns not of Bound
mind, hut was affected with insanity,
nnd such affection wns the efficient
cause of the act, and that he would not
hnve committed the net but for the

he ought to be acquitted.
Although a mnn may be laboring tinder
partial insanity, if he still understands
the nature and character of his act and
its consequence; if he hns n knowledge
thnt it is wrong and criminal, and miud
sufficient to apply that knowledge to his
own case, ami to know that if he does
the act he will do wrong and deserve
punishment, such partial insanity is nat
sufficient to exempt him from responsi-
bility fer his criminal act. It
is not necessary thnt the insanity of the
defendant should be established beyond
a reasonable doubt; it is sufficient if it
lie established by the weight or pre-
ponderant of evidence." This charge of
the court Is, no doubt, perfectly fair
and correct, and yet under it the jury
in this case are left without nn alterna-
tive, for it certainly did not "appear
from all the evidence that at the time
of doing the act .the defendant wns not
of sound mind," etc., nor, perhnps, wns
the "weight or preponderance of evi-
dence" in favor of his insanity. The
verdict of guilty w,is inevitable the
fncts justify and warrant It. Petitions for
the commutation of applicant's sentence
to life imprisonment are signed by n few
prominent citizens of Austin and Hous-
ton. Several prominent physicians of
Austin say: '"We" nre more or less

with the circumstances connected
with the case, and while we are not pre-
pared to sny thnt we nre satisfied that
he was positively insane nt the time of
the deed circumstances and the opinions
of n number of witnesses throw n very
strong doubt at leust of his sanity, nnd
in view of that doubt we feel that he is
not a proper subject for the denfh penal-
ty. We, therefore, humbly petition your
excellency to commute the sentence to
life imprisonment, in the name of hu-
manity.1' Dr. B. M. Worsham says, in
a letter dated January 7, 18!,8: "I wns
requested to sign ft petition asking for the
commutation of the death sentence to
that of life imprisonment in the case of
Kugene Burt, on the ground of total in-
sanity. This I refused to do, hut in jus-
tice to humanity I beg to submit the fol-
lowing statement and my opinion as to
the mental condition of the condemned
mnn: I examined Mr. Burt before and
after his trial, and heard all of the testi-
mony, both lay and expert. The concen-
sus of opinion of all competent to give an
opinion in such cases was that Mr. Burt
had been morally delinquent from early
childhood, and was entitled to he classed
as a degenerate or pervert. This class
is now recognized by all medical men
who have given the subject special study,
and their responsibility is questioned by
all. While I do not consider Mr. Burt
ins me in the common acceptation of the
ten, still, I consider him a sad victim
of it faulty mental organization. The
en i to be sought in this case should be the
protection of society, and not revenge,
und believing that there is sufficient doubt
as to his responsibility to fully justify the
commutation of his sentence, I most

urge such a course." Hon. V.
G. Morris, judge of the Fifty-thir- d judi-
cial district, of Austin, says, in a letter of
January 7, 1808: " Being applied to to
join in the recommendation of commuta-
tion of the sentence of W. E. Burt, and

not being able to do so upon the
us broadly Btated in the petition sig
others, I beg leave to state that a
ful study of the case has led me to ,
seriously doubt the sanity nnd legal
spunsibility of Burt for the crime; 1

much so, that should he be hanged
should always feel that the chances wei
at least equal that an insane and irre
sponsible creature had been executed.
Hence, I recommend the commutation of
sentence as petitioned by others." A pro- - v
test has been tiled against the commuta- - ,

tion. ... n
We have before us a man whose grand- - tl

father was insane, aud whose mother's nn
mind was disordered before his birth; ne
who, in the silent hours of the night, im-- the
brued his hands io the blood of a cultured, deat.
Christian, affectlonnte wife and two his i

sweet and innocent babes, to all of whom began
he appeared to be devotedly attached, down
Who shall sny without a doubt, with the kow oi
above facts before him, that the insanity feeling
of his grandfather hnd not descended to er. S. 1
hlin? Tlie question is no longer one of titted tht
applicant's guilt or innocence under the oner was
facts or bis plea of insanity. The law has older he 1

settled that question. But the question and that afv
before us is, shall a man about whose came more a
sanity there is a reasonable doubt, be ex-- ceitful also,
ecuted upon the gallows? Our low pro- - spects the tes
viiUs that the gravest nnd highest crimes stenling monej
shall he punished by dentil or imprison- -
ment for life. The law does not fix the
penalty for murder in the first degree ab-
solutely and definitely, but leaves it to
the discretion of the jury whether it shall
he fiy death or lire imprisonment, it in
th's ease the jury hnd fixed the ixnnlty nt
li'.e imprisonment there would have been
no disturliance of their verdict by the
trial court or court of criminal appeals.

pgnrely there is an equity In this applica- -

win, nil nit; iiK"in imtv iirium us, in
referom-- to the alternative of the penal-
ty to be alllicted, that may properly be de-

termined by the governor. From a close
and mpartial investigation of all the
facts in this case, nnd from the strong en-

dorsements of this application given
above, I am seriously impressed with n
reasonable doubt of applicant's sanity,
and, therefore, advise thnt his sentence
be commuted to life imprisonment in the
penitentiary.

W. C. DENSON,
Member Board l'urdon Advisers.

JUDGE DUNHAM'S REPORT.

He Advises That the Law ll; Allowed
to Take Its Coarse

In the Matter of W. E. Burt- - V sub-

ject of this report is under sent., nee of
death for wife murder, nnd in hiii be
half an application Is made to the
ernor to commute the sentence to
prisonment for life. The homicide wn
clearly upon express malice if committed
by a sane person, nnd the evidence sug-
gests no doubt that the applicant was
the perMtrator. The controverted issue
Iu the triul court aud the basis of the
prayer for relief here is that at the time
the homicide wns committed the prisoner
was Insane or of unsound mind in thnt
sense which would render him legally ir
responsive, ine evidence upon this ls- -

sue m the trial court was directed to:
First Heredity.
Second Personal biography.
Third Character and subject of the

homicide. I

Fourth Want of motive. '

Fifth Demeanor since the homicide. ,

Sixth Kxpert testimony.
First There was evidence tending to

show thnt the mother of the prisoner,
during her preguuiicv with him, was at
times a raving mnninc nnd hnd to be
watched and guarded. Upon this sub-
ject one witness, Dr. It. K. Smoot,' tes-
tified thnt he was for many years the
pustor ot the church to which the mother
and father of the prisoner belonged, ffiid
he was very intimate with them; tint
iu confidence the father. Dr. Burt, told
him the above and cautioned him not to
tell anybody about this, and that he
had never mentioned it to any one until
this case came up. Tills witness further
testified that Dr. Burt told hi in thnt
his wife's father, the grandfather of the
prisoner, hud been ndjudged insane and
wns coufiued in a lunatic asylum iu
Georgia, Another witness, Dr. It. P.
Tnlley, i double first cousin of the
prisoner's mother, testified that Dr.
Burt told him that the prisoner's mother
during her pregnancy hnd very bud
health, was sometimes very wild and
hnd to be restrained; that her health
was bad from neurotic causes; that
sometimes she was a maniac and he had
to tuke grent care of her. This wit-
ness further testified that the grand-
father of the prisoner, the father of
Mrs. Dr. Burt, wns declared insane by
the courts of Georgin. wns confined iu
nn asylum, wns bailed out by his fam-
ily; that n guardian wns nppolnted for
him for three yenrs, he lieing under re-

straint on a farm, where he finally died
nn imbecile. This witness also testified
that an aunt of . the prisoner, his
mother's sister, is now and has been
for yenrs on invalid suffering from neu-
ralgia; that another aunt of the prisoner,
the mother of the witness, hns suffered
all her life with hysteria in a violent
form; thnt a cousin of the prisoner's
mother, the brother of the witness, hns
epilepsy in n mild form; thnt this brother
lived in east Texas, wus nlmut 47 years
old, is married and has children. The
witness could not recall his postofliee
and bad not seen him since 1870. The
witness saw him in Georgia in 1850-ti-

nnd 01; saw him have epileptic attacks,
in which he would stagger, full and
foam at the mouth. The witness tes-
tified on thnt his
nephew. Clifton Talley, lives at Bnrt-let- t,

in Texas, is a single mnn. 32 years
old, and a slight epileptic. The witness
saw this nephew huve an attack of epi-
lepsy about twenty years ago; he wus
plowing and whipping his horses, nnd
when his futher threatened to whip
him, looked silly. This is the evidence
upon which the witness luised his state-
ment that the nephew was on epileptic.
The witness disclaimed personal knowl-
edge of all but three of the persons
about whom he testified, nnd related
instances about the others from family
history , mostly from the prisoners
father ami brother. The evidence oil
the trial does not shoA- - when the grand-
father died, nor when he became in-

sane, nor bis age.
Second The prisiner is ibout 28 years

old. According to the testimony of Dr.
Smoot, the prisoner nt the nge of 7 stole
a purse with 'money in it and offered
to sell it for 25 cents. The witness
bought the purse and went in the back
yard and took from under a rock a few
dollars iu silver, put them in the purse
and delivered it to the witness. JScing
questioned, he stated that he put the
money under the rock so that it would
rot and grow to gold. During the same
year the prisoner killed a rabbit belong-
ing to his brother, by driving a nail
through its body. He confessed that he
had done it, and being asked why, stated
that bis father was a doctor and he
wanted to be one, so he thought he
would cut the rabbit up to see what it
would do and how it was made. At the
age of 15 he asked the witness If he
knew that the Catholics were going to
take this country nnd put all the Protes-
tants to death? He warned the witness
to take flight or turn Catholic. He
cursed nud abused the witness for doubt-
ing his veracity. Two yenrs later he
presented to the witness some papers
relating to the removal of his disabili-
ties as a minor, purporting to lie signed
by his brothers. The witness nfter-ward- s

ascertained that the names
were forgeries. The wP.ness, Hos-co- c

Burt, a brother of the prison-
er, testified that he had business

with him for tweive years. They

shown that t
many thefts,
crimes, nud nt th
was under many

Third The y
dren of the p'
night, each hn
made ns if witu
kerchief thytX tightly'
The bodies were put 'f,
eatcd in a part of the', lou
were discovered some11 da,
top of the cistern wus do:
up aud the bundle of t hi
away. On the next day ui
cide, to the casual observe
where the children nnd wife
presented no evidence of tin
(In that day the prisoner tol
vaut nut to use the cistern v,

brenkfnst." On the sume day he
the household furniture nnd ship
Houston three boxes containing a i
hntcliet, bloody clothing of the wifi
children nud many articles stained
bliiml On the same day be accoiin.
for pe absence of the wife and cL
dren making different statements ahoi
their whereabouts, nud late that liigh,
left the city on a north bound train, ,

Fourth The prisoner nt the time of
ths homicide wns greatly embarrassed
fof wont of money; he hud fulled to pay
his house rent and had received notice
to quit, which he bud promised to do mi
tlk day succeeding the homicide. It
:locs not npiH'ar that he had made any.

i ill I hum minim i ur i in- - iiiiiiii; ill inn iiihitill... I... ....... 1... l...ltn, ,u t.xm, uu nun iiiiui-- i luiiii i mv-iii- lui 1 1 mil-'-,

nud penal servitude seemed a certainty
unless he tied the country. The witness
Minnie Sims testified that she had serv-
ed the family us cook for some months;
thnt she had never noticed nr thing un-

usual in the prisoner's treatment of his
wife; thnt lie was always uniformly
kind to her; thnt she took the children
out for n walk on the day before the
homicide, starting at about 2 nr il
o'clock p. in., and kept them eut until
between 8 and I) o'clock; that she left
Mrs. Burt nt the house alone; thnt
when she returned the prisoner and his-wif-

were nt home together; that the
prisoner got milk for tlie youngest child,
and enrried the bitter up stairs nnd put
her to bed; that Mrs. Burt said to her,.
"Minnie, our ifs will stop now, as we
are going to take the Scott house to-

morrow; that Mrs. Burt seelued very
glad everything was settled for moving:
that nt that time till of the household
effects s:'.d everything bad Ivrcn packed
ready to be moved, except such as were
needed for general use; that after the.
prisoner went up stnlri with thi
she gnve the other elillrl to Mrs
nnd thnt wns the Inst she saw
Burt or the children; that sh
went nwsy from thu house and t
ed In about nn hour and a hnlf; th,
lights werc.-"lurnii-

.g and she wem
lied; thnt sh heiird no noises dun
the night; that tie prisoner called lit
to get up about 7, told her to go to tin
market aud also told her that he bid
got into trouble the night before
sent his family to Shii Antonio on tile-- 5

o'clock train. A witness testified (hat .

some time nfter 7 o'clock on the even-
ing before the homicide she passed t'he
house of the prisoner and heard a wo-
man's voice, raised in n high key, say;
"I will stand this no longer.'' So far osx
the evidence discloses, the prisoner's
treatment of his wife nud child was that
of mi affectionate father, and he seems
to have tukeu pleasure in their com- -
pnny. ''

Fifth Since the homicide the pris-
oner hns exhibited no signs of repent-- ,
mice or remorse. Ho has never ad- -
mitted bis guilt nor accounted for t&
murder. During tlie trial he snt quiet-
ly, apparently with stolid Indifference,
ns thu details were related by the many
witnesses.

Sixth-- Dr. D. It. Wallace, 71 years
old, a physician for forty-fiv- e years, forten yeurs engaged in management of
stute institutions for the insane, ami
since 181)1 making a speeiulty of tier--vo-

diseases aud insanity, was called
by the defense. Ho testified that he
had examined the prisoner; hnd seen
him during the progress of the trial; '

had hoard the testimony of Rmoot andla hey, and that his opinion was thattie prisoner was not Insane in
tlie ordinary acceptation of that
'of'",: hut thnt he was of unsound
mind, in that the considerations of right
and wrong did not have the same fore
with him ns they had upon a normal
mind. He regarded the prisoner "a de-
generate or a moral pervert," one who
is not actuated by such motives as con-
trol ordinary mortals. This opinion was
bused upon the family history as reiutedby Talley, incidents in the life of the
prisoner, his many crimes, and the killing
of his wife and children. Such an actus the brutal killing of wife and children,
with or without reason, cause or motive,
would lie In harmony with a morul per-
vert, and if he bad a motive it would bewith reuson, and if he did It with a mo-
tive he had tho will power to resist doing
it. A moral pervert hns not tho normalamount of moral sensibilities that otherpeople possess. "The defendant during
the trial is simulating not acting natur-
al --acting, or trying to net, a part tryingto simulate insanity," is the supposition
of tho witness. The crime was evidently
committed deliberately and after contoin-plutio-

It was not the result of a sud-de- u
outburst. The prisoner is as sensi-2- .
at."e time a" ""other. He has nonts. In my opinion," continued the wit-ness, "hugene lJurt, on the night of thehomicide, understood the nature am)

character of the act he was doing whenhe was do ng it. He knew thathe was doing wrong at the time, and hehad the will power to desist from the n

of the act after he had determinedo commit it." Dr. Worsham, for morethan five yeur. in charge of state asylumsfor the insane, was called by the stateand testified that he had examined theprisoner, bad carefully observed bis
in the court room, had heard allthe testimony,' and in his opinion the pris-oner fully nnderstood the nature andcharacter of his acts and knew the dif-

ference between right and wrong. Tliewitness hnd no opinion as to whether ornot the defendant had the will power to.
resist doing an act, although he mightknow it to lie wrong. "If the defendantwas ever sane, which lias been establish-ed tot my satisfaction, then he is saiio-no-

A moral pervert is one who is.nn easy mark for insaiiity. Achange in bis character would indicate
when the moral pervert beeume insane."Answering to the hypothetical case putby the defense, embodying counsel' con- -

. '"
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